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Bob Renforth ABC# 001
Hello fellow CANnoisseurs! You've heard the statement, "Change is good ". Well, in our case,
change is GREAT! Thanks to Brad Ambruso our website (http://www.abcchapter.com/) is up and
running. One of the main features, is our very own chapter forum (http://www.abcchapter.com/
forum/) which you can access from the website. As of date, we currently have 40 members with
logon privileges. If you haven't already done so, please take the time and get logged in.
It's nice to see some movement over at AB-Inbev. As most of you know
by now, they’ve released two different St Paddy's Day bottles this year,
which included the first Budweiser version. They did a nice job on it
too. They are also releasing several versions for the same two bottles
(Bud & Bud L) to several countries in celebration of the 2010 FIFA
World Cup that is scheduled to take place between 11 June and 11
July in South Africa. I'm sure Brad will have more on these interesting bottles in his column, so I won't go into it any further except to say
that I did email AB-I on this and they said a bottle will be released in
the US sometime towards the end of May. Keep your eyes open for it.
The 16 Mile Brewing Company of Georgetown, DE has released their third brew in their signature 22 oz aluminum bottle. Fred Chambers ABC #025 visited the brewery upon their release of
"Blues Golden Ale" and put together an interesting article about his visit with them. It would be
nice to see a local member make these bottles available to the membership.
Miller Lite has released several more sports bottles in their Alumi-Tek resealable aluminum
bottles. It appears we may soon be inundated with sports related bottles from Miller. There is
also a photo of a Coors Light Alumi-Tek bottle floating around the internet, so stay tuned for
the official release from Coors.
Chapter elections of officers and board of directors will be held during the
annual meeting at CANvention this year. If you are interested in throwing your hat in the ring, please notify a current officer or board of director
before the next issue. In turn, the names and positions of folks running
will be posted. This way everyone will have an idea who they want to
vote for and the election process will not take as long at CANvention (no
one likes long meetings). If you're not satisfied with the way things are
being run, or if you think you could add another angle to our chapter,
please, run for office. It's the American way! One thing I ask though; if
you plan on running, please expect to be active during your tenure. Our chapter deserves that
much.

Website Update…
Yes it’s true! The ABC Chapter website is up and running!
The forum is off to a great start and numerous upgrades are in store for the
website. Check it out at www.abcchapter.com
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ABC Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
Butch Kroskey ABC# 008
We’ve had three new members join our club since the last newsletter
now bringing our membership to 145. We did have to spend a few dollars on our website. The initial host we had started with didn’t work
out and we are pursuing avenues to re-coup some of the funds we had
to put down on that service. Our current hosting service (Go Daddy)
has proven to be a great choice and we hacked out a pretty good deal.
Cabottle collecting still seems to be the hottest collectible in the whole
breweriana hobby and with all the new Miller bottles and soon to be
Coors bottles, it should only get better.
Dues and Rates:
The dues are still $5.00 per year and a family member is $1.00.
Hard copy mailings are an additional $10.00 for delivery in the US.
As always, you can pay for multiple years. Payment can also be made
by PayPal. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Aluminum Bottle CANnoisseurs
Financial Summary 4/25/2010
Balance 1/17/10

$2869.16

Income:
Renewals
New Members
Supplies (Books)
Total Income
Expenses:
Newsletter
Website (includes old host)
BCCA Roster Ad
Total Expenses

$50.00
$10.00
$60.00
$120.00

Balance 4/16/10

$2251.20

$92.19
$370.77
$275.00
$737.96

Reconciliation: Bank Statement 3/31/10
Checking
$61.94
Savings
$2105.46
Cash
$65.00
PayPal
$18.80

PayPal address: canbutch1@verizon.net
If paying by check, please send to:
Butch Kroskey
2502 Beaver Avenue
Monaca, PA 15061
(Cell) 724-622-4766

Total Funds on Hand

$2251.20

This covers the financial period 1/17/10-4/25/10
Butch Kroskey #008
Secretary Treasurer, ABC Chapter

Butch

The History of ’Big Sky’ Aluminum Bottles
Tom Fay ABC# 092
In 1999 a sales rep from Cebal Mfg in Spain left a sample of an aluminum bottle with Bjorn
Nabozney, VP / Co-founder of Big Sky Brewing in Missoula, Montana. The hopes of the sales rep
was that he could convince Big Sky to consider their (Cebal) aluminum bottle as the package of
choice to distribute Big Skys' products to the end user. The sample bottle was placed on a bookshelf and quite honestly was forgotten about until late 2000. Upon rediscovering the bottle, Mr.
Nabozney placed a call to the Cebal rep and inquired if the bottle could be shaped less like a can of
hairspray and more like a beer bottle. This lead both parties down the road of a collaborative project that resulted in Big Sky Brewing to be the first brewery to use an aluminum bottle in the
America's.
By late 2001 a management team comprised of Bjorn Nabaozney, Kevin Keeter, & Kris Nabozney
were satisfied with the shape and logo and had decided on which water based epoxy to use as the
protective coating on their first aluminum bottle. However they reached a small stumbling block
in that they couldn't afford the setup fees to manufacture the dies that shaped the bottles. They
were resolved to the fact that the project was doomed.
Unknown to the Big Sky management team, Heineken had caught wind of their aluminum bottle
and extended an offer to Big Sky to run with the project. Heineken would release the bottle in
Europe under the Brand name H2 and depending on the European success, release it into the
United States. Under this arrangement Big Sky had six months of exclusivity in the United states.
continued, page 3

Moose Drool bottle
prior to shaping
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Working diligently with Cebal who was providing an impact extruded bottle, Big Sky placed an order for bottles and received
unprinted test bottles in late April, 2002 with printed bottles delivered to the brewery in Missoula, Montana on October
22nd, 2002. After a series of bottle line incompatibility problems, the first aluminum bottles were filled and out of the door to
the public in June of 2003. The bottle was a 12.5 oz bottle of Moose Drool Brown Ale that had the logo of a Moose on a Motorcycle (1st in the series). Big Sky continued to use the bottles manufactured by Cebal until late 2004 when the brewery
changed suppliers due to lack of availability and started receiving bottles from Nuesbaum of Switzerland in early 2005.
The year of 2003 was good for Big Sky as they released their 2nd aluminum bottle, another 12.5 oz bottle that brought Scape
Goat Pale Ale to the public (2nd in the series). The logo was that of a Goat in a Kilt with golfing attire.
Big Sky used 12.5 oz bottles (to match the Heineken H2 bottle) for its' first two bottles and introduced 14.5 oz bottles (to
match up with their glass bottles) in 4 of their next 5 bottles.
The first 14.5 oz aluminum bottle was released in 2004 and was filled with Moose Drool Brown Ale with a logo depicting a
Hillbilly Fisherman in Blue Overalls (3rd in the series). The 2nd bottle that followed closely in 2004 was another 14.5 oz
Scape Goat Pale Ale (4th in the series) with a larger Golfing Goat in Knickers and golfing attire. 2004 continued to be a very
productive year for aluminum bottles with Big Sky as they produced another 14.5 oz Moose Drool Brown Ale with the logo of
a Moose in a Santa suit (5th in the series).
In 2005 Big Sky chose to try a new venture in that they decided to fill a 16oz aluminum bottle provided by CCL. The change
of manufacturer was again caused due to lack of availability. Big Sky used a familiar logo and reused the Hillbilly Fisherman in Blue Overalls (6th in the series).
The release of the 7th and final bottle in the series was in 2005 and was filled with Moose Drool Brown Ale in a 14.5oz bottle. The Logo was that of a Fly Fisherman in Green overalls.
For those of us who collect aluminum bottles, July 15th, 2007 was a dark day in collecting dates as Big Sky decided to discontinue using aluminum bottles. The high cost of per bottle price and lack of availability caused the management team at
Big Sky to close the project. All told Big Sky sent 317,856 Moose Drool bottles in different sizes and logos as well as 32,400
different sized and logoed Scape Goat bottles out into the market place.
Today Big Sky brews
over 27 different brands
of beers, ales, seasonal,
& limited editions that
can be purchased in your
local liquor stores.
I would like to thank Mr.
Bjorn Nabozney for providing the information in
this article. Bjorn was
very open and VERY
helpful when it came to
information about his
brewery and the aluminum bottles, and I would
like to entice everyone to
try their products, we
owe it to BIG SKY
BREWING for giving us
something to add to our
collections. You can view
many items on their
Big Sky Brewing bottles in chronological order, left-right: Moose Drool Motorcycle, 12.5 oz, 2003;
website store at www.
Scape Goat Golfer / Kilted, 12.5 oz, 2003; Moose Drool Hillbilly / Blue Overalls, 14.5 oz, 2004;
bigskybrewing.com.
Scape Goat Golf / Knickers, 14.5 oz, 2004; Moose Drool Santa Moose, 14.5 oz, 2004; Moose Drool
Hillbilly / Blue Overalls, 16 oz, 2006; Moose Drool Fly Fisherman / Green Overalls, 14.5 oz, 2006
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16 Mile: Deleware’s Newest Craft Brewery
Fred Chambers ABC# 025
The brewery in Georgetown, Delaware has really taken the local market by surprise during a
recession in both micro beer category and also with collectors of aluminum bottles! The owners/brew-masters prove to go the “extra mile” in hospitality, graphic design ideas, sharing local history and there tremendous ability to brew some great brews!
Turns out there is a ton of history behind the name and the location of the brew house, where
two Delawareans toil on a daily basis. The guys grew up miles from each other, but never
rubbed elbows until meeting a few years ago, through the magic of home brewing. Funny, how
things work out. The brewers and owners of 16 Mile, Chad Campbell and Brett McCrea, both
attended Sussex Central High School and Washington College, a small liberal arts institution, though at different times, never
knowing each other. Then about four
years ago, when family matters
brought both prodigal sons back to
southern Delaware, the two met by
chance while Chad was working as a
realtor, and Brett happened to be
shopping for a home. "It was kind of crazy how we met," Brett said.
"But we hit it off right from the start, had similar views on a variety
of topics, and found that we both shared a passion for the same
hobby, that of home brewing." Though it's been a laborious process
since they began, they're now full-time brewers and owners of a
brewery, which Chad says they run by three rules: "Diligence,
cleanliness and willingness. We stick to that and we'll make good
beer for people to drink."
16 miles from anywhere…. “Georgetown is 16 miles from anywhere in Sussex
County,” said Brett McCrea, explaining the town is central to both Sussex and
their lives. After careers in government and real estate, the native sons are brewing beer imbued with a sense of place. The bottle for Old Court Ale, for example, is
emblazoned with the “Old” Sussex County Courthouse from 1791. Amber Sun Ale,
16 Mile’s flagship beer, is wrapped in a stunning sunset that McCrea said was inspired by watching the sun set at Cape
Henlopen State Park. “ it’s our favorite,”
McCrea said. “It’s going to look darker than it
tastes,” Campbell said, describing Amber Sun
as having a medium body with a roasty flavor.
“But both will have a very clean finish.” Golden
Blues’ Ale commemorates, the Delaware Blues
soldiers of the Revolutionary war, that fought
the “Red Coats” of England in many a battle
including “Valley Forge and Brandywine” to eventually gain
independence for USA. Graphics are from a memorial for soldiers that are in Capitol city of Dover, Delaware. This brew
also has a slight wheat taste. Fred’s Brew choice of the three!
McCrea calls his partner the company’s research and development department, and Campbell,
who holds a degree in chemistry from Washington College in Chestertown, Md., takes his beer
very seriously. He loves the smell of beer and relishes the complexity of ingredients. “Everything
with beers is recipe driven,” he said. “There’s so much room for originality.” He said the pair took
great care in selecting the English malt they use in their beers. “We like our grains,” McCrea said.
“We pay painstaking attention to the grain we use.”
continued, page 5
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The 16 Mile Brewing Co. is at the end of a long driveway near the intersection of Route 9’s truck extension and South Bedford Street. While the squat
structure, a former agricultural building, may not look like much from the
road, inside, McCrea and Campbell installed state-of-the-art Newlands
mash pots and a brew kettle that can produce 15 barrels at a time. With
two 30 barrel fomenters the beer is kegged and bottled in-house. “We were
told, ‘You can go big or go home,’” said McCrea. While he acknowledges
such ambition might be foolhardy in the middle of a recession, he said it
gave them an unlikely boost – had the commodities market not crashed,
they wouldn’t be able to buy the Newlands equipment at such a low price.
McCrea said, “If we tried to do these nine months earlier?” “Not a chance.”
With some shake-ups in the established brewing hierarchy, such as Budweiser’s acquisition by Belgian brewing giant InBev, McCrea said the recession is actually a great time to build relationships and learn. “As the micro-est of microbreweries, we have complete latitude
with how we want to make beer,” he said. Exercising that latitude, McCrea and Campbell made the decision to sell 16 Mile
beer in individual, 22-ounce lined aluminum
Bottles, shaped like glass longnecks. McCrea said aluminum bottles are
sturdier, colder and offer incomparable image quality, No U/V exposure to
the brew also in this container. He said popular microbrews like Stone and
Brooklyn Ale offer their beers in 22-ounce bottles, too. “We went through a
lot of thought on the bottle,” McCrea said. “Can you imagine the thought we
put into what’s inside?” McCrea and Campbell said 16 Mile was born out of
a sense of urgency. The pair had been talking about how they want to spend
the next 30 years of their lives when Campbell told McCrea, “We need to
make beer. Let’s start a brewery.” McCrea had recently left a long career as
an intelligence analyst in the Department of Defense and was ready for a
change of pace. Campbell, less mobile than McCrea, was simply affixed to
the idea of making good beer. It’s not a hobby, he said. “Fishing’s a hobby. I
don’t have time to fish,” Campbell said with a grin. They can’t imagine a
better place to practice their new vocation.
“I grew up 300 yards from here,” said McCrea. “I can’t really explain it. It’s just
something that’s in your blood.” Campbell agreed. “I like Sussex County,” he
said. “Georgetown can only be helped by what we’re doing.”
In addition to giving Sussex County a new beer, Campbell said they’ll give spent
grain to farmers for use as cattle feed. The time I spent at the brewery was very
genuine with the guys including other times to see at Local micro fest in Northern
Delaware/ just across the PA
state line. They are defiantly
two great guys that have put
some great brews into new
containers incorporating history and unique graphics into an aluminum bottle package that has
proven to be quite marketable, besides just having an awesome beer.
The distribution is still only very select liquor stores or fine wine stores
in Delaware and some select areas of eastern shore Maryland. As I hear,
don’t expect the two man operation to get larger, storage of minimum
quantities of aluminum bottles and kegs may be an issue, which will determine if a fourth brew will be bottled come winter, will or will not be in
cabottles. Best beer price is at the brewery, as upper end liquor stores
and or restaurant bars will vary between $ 6-9 a bottle!
The Amber sun will be replaced with a UPC version when bottles run
out… Fantastic for bottle collectors with the mistake on that bottle.
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How do you display your cabottles?!
Larry Sampson ABC# 073
As all collectors know, it comes to a point that space becomes a premium
when displaying your collection. In my case, having shelves for the cabottles soon presented a challenge, so I came up with a unique solution.
I have the luxury of a
plywood ceiling in my
basement, which I have
used for the clips my
brother developed that
are screwed into the plywood and display a variety of sizes for the regular cans. I decided I could
utilize this for the
cabottles as well by drilling holes in generic bottle caps which I could
then screw into the boards that were used as spacers evey 4 feet.
The cabottles easily snap into the cap, and I have it set up where they are
two rows side by side so that in the case of the sports issues I can display
both the Bud regular and Bud Light version of the same team back to back.
I probably have room to display up to 300 this way, and so far none have
bothered coming loose. I keep the proper crowns on file for any future
moves.

Website Update…
Have some bottles you need to sell? Looking to trade or just looking to find that one elusive bottle?
The ABC Chapter Forum is the place to be! Buy, sell, trade, catch-up on what’s new and find a few
members only deals. Check it out at www.abcchapter.com/forum
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What’s New
Jerome (Spinney) Spindler ABC# 006
Hello to everyone, I hope you all had a happy Easter. There are a few new bottles out there to report on this time. First off is a new one from 16 Mile Brewing of Georgetown, Delaware. They
have come out with a new beer called Blues Golden Ale. It is a mellow yet refreshing golden ale
with balanced layers of flavor. The crisp and clean finish of the golden ale makes it a compliment
to any meal and as you can see by the picture it is another fine looking bottle to add to your collection.
Miller brewing has come out with some bottles the first one is the Chirish (837089) for the Chicago Irish Festivals that came out for St Patrick's day, always a big event up in Chicago.
Miller is starting to pump out a bunch of bottles for MLB teams. The first
to show up was the Milwaukee Brewers (837264) bottle put out for the
Milwaukee's brewer major league baseball team.
Both of the Chicago teams have a bottle. The first being the White Sox
(837303). Looks as if Miller will be going with a theme on the baseball
bottles and just changing up the wording and team colors on the sponsored bottles. The Cubs bottle is actually called Wrigleyville (837304).
Obviously there are franchise rights in play here and Miller couldn’t actually put the Cub’s name on the bottle so they did a tribute to Wrigley
field instead. I am sure it would be interesting living right next door to a
ballpark, I bet there are a lot of good stories from around Wrigley over
the years.
Miller has also put out a bottle for this years Indianapolis 500 (837372).
The bottle is a tribute to the Centennial Era of the race that is held Memorial Day weekend down in of course Indianapolis, Indiana. I think it
would be very interesting living next to the race track of that size.
Sounds like a hell of a party once a year.
continued, page 8
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continued from page 7

A couple of late arrivals: The first being a Miller bottle
for the Washington Nationals and another Miller for the
Baltimore Orioles. Sorry about the pictures, had to lift
them off eBay. Will have more info on them for the next
edition.
Looks as if Miller is
just getting started
on their bottles and
it should be a pretty
busy summer. There
are already unconfirmed bottles for LA
Dodgers and the
Kentucky Derby. Rumors are also flying
around that there will be bottles for additional MLB teams, Nascar and IRL races and a few special events.
Coors is also jumping on the bandwagon. Pictured bottle is unconfirmed for now as release was to be this fall, we’ll see…
Until next time, Spin...

Aluminum Soda Bottles
Joe Prin ABC# 011
I gotta quit just cruising through Ebay. It costs me too much. There you are just
looking for one thing and something else shows up. The Ebay message reads..."Hey,
since you are wasting your life away in front of your computer, eating greasy Salt
and Vinegar potato chips, why don't you spend the balance of your Paypal account
on this great item before you go to your grave because of the lifestyle choices you
have made?" "Happy shopping!" "Your friends at ebay."
This was one of those. I saw these "Clicker" aluminum bottles and had to get them.
The bottle on the right says "Clicker Resealable Aluminum Bottle" on this side and
"Soft Drink Resealable Aluminum Bottle" on the other. They are made by the Continental Can Company. AND THEY HAVE OPENING INSTRUCTIONS! When was
the last time the CCC put out a can with opening instructions? Hmmmm... A
WHILE!
Diet Pepsi calls it a
Resealable Can and
has the notice about
Saccharin and how it
will kill you.
So these great cans now have a
place in two spots in my collection, my Aluminum Bottles,
and my Opening Instructionals. Oh the choices we have to
make in this hobby. By the
way, anybody know when these
were made? Let me know.
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Foreign Bottles
Juan Carlos De Marco ABC# 031
Although the emergence of new aluminum beer bottles in the world seems to be slow, to our regret, there are little surprises
which pop up here and there. So why not enjoy them or even better, try to get them.
On my recent trip to Europe where I participated in conventions imposing (Hamm and Gesthofen in Germany, for example),
there are very few new cabottles. But Spain continues to fuel our needs and here, to our delight, are the latest appearances.
This hopefully means that there are new collectors of these little wonders in the Iberian Peninsula. Sooner or later they
should be looking to trade with U.S. collectors.
Two cabottles already known, produced by Heineken
(design Ito), but with different backs. One for Thailand
(left) and one for Mexico, for those
of you who like the variations.
Another wonder from a country almost unknown, is the Faroe Islands, ‘Piece of Cake’ bottle.
The Swedish ‘Spendrups Export’
brand has debuted on the international market with a very attractive
specimen.
Mahou of Spain finally released the
previously announced two bottle
commemorative soccer series Madrid Derby bottles between Real
Madrid and Atletico Madrid last March. These are extremely attractive bottles and they are a welcome
addition to the cabottle scene.

Piece of Cake

The Ambar ‘Zaragoza’ brand of Spain, who had not yet appeared on the market, has released three
charming debut cabottles.
Hopefully, real soon, the global market will reinvigorate
and more bottles will begin to show up. I know my shelves
would welcome some more new additions.

Ambar ‘Zaragoza’, three bottle series
Spendrups Export
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What’s New in A-B?!
Brad Ambruso ABC# 007
As usual, the rumors have proven false and AB is keeping us on our toes. The obvious big news is the release of the ‘FIFA World Cup’ bottles. So far there have
been six Budweiser's and one Bud Light released. The
Buds are all real similar, very nice silver to red with
the bowtie/crown on the neck and in the center of the
bottle. The World Cup trophy is in gold with the official
beer and size below. The only Buds that can be noticed
differently (using the 5 ft rule) are the China with the
characters on the neck and the USA with the silver
writing on front. The back panels have all the required
mandatories and the Buds have a silver ‘Bowtie’ cap.
The only Bud Light ‘FIFA World Cup’ to be released so
Budweiser ‘China’
far is for Mexico. It is a ‘Splash’ design bottle with a
FIFA World Cup
small gold World Cup trophy in the lower left. The offi501604 (neck view)
cial beer with the usual tagline and mandatories also
on the bottle.
FIFA World Cup bottles released so far:
Budweiser (for USA), 16oz, 501631
Budweiser England, 473ml, 501591
Budweiser China, 473ml, 501604
Budweiser Vietnam, 473ml, 501625
Budweiser Puerto Rico, 16oz, 501623
Budweiser Australia/New Zealand, 473ml, 501624
Bud Light Mexico, 473ml, 501627
Bud Light ‘Mexico’
FIFA World Cup
501627

Bud Light Lime
3.2 version
501554

‘Budweiser Bowtie
Silver’ BBS
for FIFA Buds

Budweiser ‘England’
FIFA World Cup
501591

AB also just released the first bottles for
the 2010 MLB season. The Bud & Bud
Light Anaheim Angels/All-Star bottles are
already out.
2010 MLB bottles to be released are:
Bud & BL: Red Sox, Yankees, Cards,
Mets, Angels and Phillies.
BL only: Astros, Cubs and Rangers.
‘Bud Light Green’
BLG
for St Pats BLs

Bud Light Lime released a 3.2 version of
the newly designed bottle, 501554. Typi
-cal 3.2 design with the ‘Contains Alcohol’
along the bottom.
The St Patrick’s Day Budweiser (501592)
and Bud Light (501594) were released as
scheduled. Nothing new from the last
issue except that both caps were redesigned for the 2010 release. The Bud Light
is a green cap and is like the newer style.
The Bud is a green bowtie cap which
seems to go very good with the new Budweiser white and green St Pat’s design.

‘Angels/All-Star’
16oz redemption
BL 501635 / Bud 501630

‘Budweiser Bowtie
Green’ BBG
for St Pats Buds
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Get Out and Take in a Show
May 1
May 1
May 2
May 2
May 6-8
May 8
May 15
May 15
May 15
May 15
May 15
May 22
May 22
May 23
Jun 4-5
Jun 5
Jun 6
Jun 6
Jun 8-12
Jun 11-12
Jun 12
Jun 25-27
Jun 27
Jul 9-10
Jul 10
Jul 14-17
Jul 17
Jul 25
Jul 29-31
Jul 30-Aug 1
Jul 31

WI, LaCrosse
Fl, Satellite Beach
OH, Medina
IN, South Bend
CO, Ft Collins
MD, Frederick
MA, Brimfield
OK, Tulsa
MI, Schoolcraft
OR, Portland
IL, Decatur
SC, Leesville
NM, Albuquerque
IL, Wauconda
IA, Dubuque
AZ, Phoenix
PA, Leesport
PA, Pittsburgh
MN, Bloomington
MO, Florissant
NY, Utica
KS, Abilene
IL, Elk Grove
OH, Waynesville
AR, North Little Rock
NY, Rochester
MI, Frankenmuth
IL, Joliet
IA, Des Moines
VA, Gordonsville
NY, Depew

Gottlieb Tolstyga Memorial Trade Session
Space Coast Breweriana Show
35th Annual Spring Beer Can & Breweriana Show
34th Annual Show Sponsored by Goebel
Rush to the Rockies
Land of Pleasant Living Breweriana Show
Beer Show @ Breweriana.com
Progress Spring Show
Patrick Henry Chapter Annual Show
30th Annual DB COOPER Swap Meet
Decatur Breweriana Show
ICEHOUSE Sponsored by Atlantic
Roadrunner Chapter Swap Meet
Spring Breweriana Trade & Pickle Tasting
Tri-States Beer Can & Breweriana Show
Escape the Heat Show
Tri-Chapter Leesport Breweriana Show
15th Annual Oberbrau Haus Beer Collectibles Show
ABA 29th Annual Meeting
Swap-A-Rama Sponsored by Gateway
Officer Suds and Schultz & Dooley Show
Kansas Kolossal Kan Kaper
Windy City Summer Picnic / Trade Session
Miami Valley Mini-CANvention
Sizzle 'n Sweat Sponsored by Ar-Can-Sas
ECBA 38th Annual Convention
SummerSwap Breweriana Show
Hartog Memorial Picnic and Trade Session
Beer, Soda & Bottle Collectibles Mega Show
Monticello Extravaganza XIX
Simon Pure Show

For more info on any of these shows go to BCCA.COM or check your latest issue of Beer Cans and Brewery Collectibles.

Our Members
ABC#

Name

City, State or Country

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
019
020
021
022
023

Bob Renforth
Don Hicks
Bruce Gregg
Joe Germino
Tobi Hicks
Jerome Spindler
Brad Ambruso
Butch Kroskey
John Kinnard
Joseph Prin
Herb Schwarz
Steve Blume
Jim Mahler
John Fatura
Stephen Wiltshire
Allen Kell
Jed Conroy
David Hicks
Katherine Moore
Richard Gurevitz
Pat Kelly

Avondale, AZ
‘In Memoriam’
Kansas City, MO
Parlin, NJ
Sun City, AZ
Owatonna, MN
Indianapolis, IN
Monaca, PA
Kansas City, MO
Eagle, ID
Saint Louis, MO
Cartersville, GA
Buchanan, MI
South Lyon, MI
Quincy, MA
Florissant, MO
Bethalto , IL
Benton Harbor, MI
Benton Harbor, MI
Columbus, OH
Topeka, KS

ABC#

Name

City, State or Country

024
025
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039
040
041
042
043
044
047
048
049
050
051

Bob Hilderbrand
Fred Chambers
Marc Austin
Ronald Moermond
Paul Letostak
Ed Ackerman
Juan Carlos De Marco
Mark Swartz
James Demmeka
Jose De Freitas
Gene Garofalo
Tom Hull
Bill Cress
James Shotliff
Chip Viering
Jerry Matonis
William Timming
Ed Knox
Stuart Gellis
Stephen Seidel
Mike Hearn
Don Moore
John Jurski
Frank Behan
Roger Herres

Grandview, MO
West Chester, PA
Woodbine, MD
Lakewood, CO
Winder, GA
Beatrice, NE
La Plata , Argentina
Chambersburg, PA
National City, MI
Toronto, Canada
Lake St. Louis, MO
Tulsa, OK
Alton, IL
Rockton, IL
Carmel, IN
Wyoming, PA
Toledo, OH
Springdale, OH
New Rochelle, NY
Norristown, PA
Omaha, NE
Simpsonville, SC
Palm Harbor, FL
Fairfax, VA
Raeford, NC

Our Members, continued
ABC#

Name

City, State or Country

053
054
055
056
058
060
061
062
063F
066
067
068
069
070
071
072
073
075
079
081
082
083
084
086
087
088
089
091
092
093
096
097
098
099
100
101
102
107
108
109
110
111
114
120
121
123
124
127
129
130
131
132
134
136
137
138
139
141
143
144
145
146
147

Greg Lenaghan
Jerry Scharamke
Gary Brinkmeyer
Roger Bauer
Hiro Taiji
Mark Mahy
Fred Priest
Cal Rude
Ashtyn Rude
Marvin Eischen
John Ahrens
Ed Toop
Joe Hobaugh
Bruce Woolley
Wayne Byerly
Shaun Van Der Hoop
Larry Sampson
Dee Lander
Michael Weiss
Normand Boucher
Carmine Sciarra
Dennis Ferguson
Frank Gration
Carl Creger
Joe Summerour
Robert DeLaney
John Krupnik
Dave Wilshere
Tom Fay
Jim Friesen
Tom Wheatley
Ed Rigsby
Skip Miller
Ray Wyszynski
Rod Morgan
Dee Renforth
Mark Williamson
Jim McCluskey
Bob Post
Ken Kieliszewski
Rusty Wyar
Kurtis Schmidt
Cory Doddrell
David Krantz
Ron Geisler
Jerry Maxim
Thomas LaPierre
Doug Groth
Barry Rhall
Shane McCallum
Chris Schaal
Bill Viancourt
Adam Murphy
Keith Bennett
Raymond Everingham
Peggy Papas
Mark Pallito
Lonnie Courtney
Hal Leeker
Mike Murphy
Gary Michaelis
Jim Snider
David Meredith

Springfield, IL
Brant, MI
Charleston, IL
Harrisburg, PA
Osaka, Japan
Springfield, MO
Chesaning, MI
Broken Arrow, OK
Broken Arrow, OK
Cameron, WI
Mt. Laurel, NJ
Vancouver, Canada
Lafayette, IN
Canandaigua, NY
Bellevue, NE
Richmond, Canada
Burnaby, Canada
Edgartown, MA
Attleboro, MA
East Hampton, CT
Azusa, CA
San Antonio, TX
Tootgarook, Australia
Rock Island, IL
Duluth, GA
Tucson, AZ
Clarion, PA
Cooperstown, NY
Godfrey, IL
Saint Paul, MN
Palm Coast, FL
Shreveport, LA
Barefoot Bay, FL
Springfield, MA
Watkinsville, GA
Avondale, AZ
Seaford, DE
Acworth, GA
Sioux Falls, SD
Palatine, IL
Parrish, FL
Arnold, MO
Skye, Australia
Carbondale, PA
Bridgeview, IL
Port Jefferson, NY
Mooers, NY
Fairfield, OH
Panania, Australia
Papakura, New Zealand
Toledo, OH
North Olmsted, OH
Gateshead, Australia
Eastwood, Australia
Tullamarine, Australia
Lexington, SC
Wayne, NJ
Tecumseh, OK
Imperial, MO
Glenwood, IA
Hartford, WI
Toronto, Canada
Jeffersonville, OH
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148
149F
151
152
153
154
155
156
158
159F
160
162
163
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

Daniel Gallitz
Debbie Rauco
Steve Stone
David Thelen
Richard Kelley
Jim Buttrum
Mick Warner
Doug Cramer
Jeff Horstman
Amy Leigh Groth
Larry Noon
Mike Scheffler
Adriano Duarte
Sandy MacNab
Andy Passande
Steve Gilbert
Scott Echols
Steve Siereveld
Daniel Manwaring
Ed Cladel
David Osborn
Bentley Ritchie
Dave Vogl
Scott Thorsen
Greg Gerke
Bill Judd
Robin Carlson
Ed Wical
Gus Payton
Larry Adams
Shawn Hans
Carl Ruzich
Csaba Elekes
Tom Brown Jr
Charles Howe
Robert Colbert
Doug Blegen

Fond Du Lac, WI
Palm Coast, FL
Broadview Heights, OH
Lawrenceville, GA
Lee's Summit, MO
Elgin, IL
Sydney, Australia
Rushville, NY
Peoria, AZ
Fairfield, OH
Clarksville, IN
Waukesha, WI
San Paulo, Brazil
Ukiah, CA
Surrey Downs, Australia
Philadelphia, PA
Independence, MO
Cincinnati, OH
Wellington Point, Australia
Phoenix, AZ
Pampa, TX
St Louis, MO
DeKalb, IL
DeSoto, MO
Indianapolis, IN
St Peters, MO
Boxborough, MA
Sidney, OH
Buffalo, MO
Laurel, DE
Milton, PA
Hillside, IL
Budapest, Hungary
Converse, IN
Key Largo, FL
Boardman, OH
Westerville, OH

Website Update…
Win this bottle!
A 16 Mile Old Court Ale ‘Target’
bottle is being raffled off on our
new forum. This rare unformed
bottle has been signed by the 16
Mile owners and will be available only for ABC Members to
have a chance at in our new
discussion forum.
For details and to get your raffle
tickets/numbers stop in the
ABC Members forum at:
www.abcchapter.com/forum
Stop in and register (if you’re
not already) and win this bottle!

